Dear Members of the Adhoc Group and Observers

You are kindly requested to be present at the First monthly meeting of the New Year and For cooperating at the following Agenda:

- **From the FAO-Officers**: indications concerning 2018 engagement of INGOs to RC (tbc)

- **From the members**: Comments and observations on Events and/or countries involved in programs/initiatives related to SDGs or projects originally in the framework of FAO S.Obj.

**Documents requested**: Updated references of the international organizations adhering to the AHG (composition of the Board, new locations, dates of the Congresses ecc; above all their Offices in the Regions of the UN system (= continents) if

- **Approximative Calendar of Meetings in 2018 is necessary**

- **AoB welcomed**

The participation of all the AHG members also through mails or documents is highly appreciate. Hope to see you all in Rome

Cristina Gorajski - AHG Coordinator –
+39 3481204886 Use the whatsapp Group for confirmation or negative
For those not registered … please send your mobile asap.

useful Links www.fao.org www.ahgingos.org